
Weekly Maths  
YEAR 6         WEEK 3 



Day 1 
YEAR 6         WEEK 3 



Week 3 – Day 1 

The Times Football Rich List 
1. Michael Owen, £41m 
2. Wayne Rooney, £35m 
3. Rio Ferdinand, £28m 
= 4. Frank Lampard, £19m 
=4. Steven Gerrard, £19m 
= 6. John Terry, £16m 
7. Cristiano Ronaldo, £15m 
8. Damien Duff, £14m 
= 9. Didier Drogba, £13m 
= 9. Harry Kewell, £13m 
=11. Emile Heskey, £12m 
= 11. Keiron Dyer, £12m 
= 13. Ashley Cole, £11m 
= 13. Joe Cole, £11m 
= 13. Nicolas Anelka, £11m 
= 16. Michael Essien, £9m 
= 16. Craig Bellamy, £9m 
=16. Robbie Keane, £9m 
19. Jonathan Woodgate, £8m 
20. Louis Saha, £7m 
=21. Fernando Torres, £6m 
=21. Jamie Carragher, £6m 
=21. Shaun Wright-Phillips, £6m 
=21. Cesc Fabregas, £6m 
=21. William Gallas, £6m  

1. Who is the highest paid footballer in the rich 
list? 

2. What is the difference between the top 2 
footballer’s wages? 

3. How much does John Terry earn? 
4. What are the names of the 5 footballers who 

earn the same amount? 



Week 3 – Day 1 

The Times Football Rich List 
1. Michael Owen, £41m 
2. Wayne Rooney, £35m 
3. Rio Ferdinand, £28m 
= 4. Frank Lampard, £19m 
=4. Steven Gerrard, £19m 
= 6. John Terry, £16m 
7. Cristiano Ronaldo, £15m 
8. Damien Duff, £14m 
= 9. Didier Drogba, £13m 
= 9. Harry Kewell, £13m 
=11. Emile Heskey, £12m 
= 11. Keiron Dyer, £12m 
= 13. Ashley Cole, £11m 
= 13. Joe Cole, £11m 
= 13. Nicolas Anelka, £11m 
= 16. Michael Essien, £9m 
= 16. Craig Bellamy, £9m 
=16. Robbie Keane, £9m 
19. Jonathan Woodgate, £8m 
20. Louis Saha, £7m 
=21. Fernando Torres, £6m 
=21. Jamie Carragher, £6m 
=21. Shaun Wright-Phillips, £6m 
=21. Cesc Fabregas, £6m 
=21. William Gallas, £6m  

5. How much does Stephen Gerrard earn? 
 
6. Name the footballer that earns £2 million 
less than £30 million. 
 
7. What is the lowest amount earned on the 
rich list? 
 
8. If you added Didier Drogba’s earnings to 
Jamie Carragher’s earnings, how much do you 
get in total?  



Week 3 – Day 1 
Q1 

Q2 



Week 3 – Day 1 
Answers 

1. Michael Owen 
2. £6m 
3. £16m 
4. Fernando Torres, Jamie Carragher, Shaun Wright-

Phillips, Cesc Fabregas, William Gallas 
5. £19m 
6. Rio Ferdinand 
7. £6m 
8. £13m + £6m = £19m 



Week 3 – Day 1 
Answers 

Q1.          (a)     Award TWO marks for the correct answer of £2.10 OR 210p 

          If the answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for evidence of appropriate 

working, eg 

          350 ÷ 100 = 3.5 

          3.5 × 60 = wrong answer 

Accept for TWO marks £2.10p OR 210 OR 2.10 

Accept for ONE mark £2.1 OR £210 OR 2.10p as evidence of appropriate working. 

Calculation must be performed for the award of ONE mark. 

Up to 2 

 

 

 

(b)     Award TWO marks for the correct answer of 250 

          If the answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for evidence of appropriate 

working, eg 

          200 ÷ 80 = 2.5 

          100 × 2.5 = wrong answer. 

Calculation must be performed for the award of ONE mark. 

Up to 2 

[4] 

Q2.          (a)     Award TWO marks for a correct answer of £2.10 

Accept £2.10p OR £2 10 OR £2 10p 

Do not accept for TWO marks £210 

OR incorrect representations of money 

values, eg £2.1 OR £210p 

          If answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for evidence of an 

appropriate method, eg, 

Calculation need not be performed for the award of the mark, but a 

complete method must be apparent. 

50 – (12.75 × 3 + 9.65) 

Accept £2.1 OR £210 OR £210p as evidence of an appropriate 

method for ONE mark. 

up to 2 

 

 

 

(b)     6 

Do not accept non-integer answers such as 6.8 

1 

[3] 



Day 2 
YEAR 6         WEEK 3 



Week 3 – Day 2 1) If you buy a French stick and 2 muffins, 
how much do you spend? How much 
change do you get from £10? 
 

2) Your mum gives you £5 and asks you to 
buy as many white loaves as you can. 
How many can you buy? If there is any 
change, how much is there? 
 

3) Which is cheaper? A pretzel and a 
French stick OR a croissant and a 
muffin? 
 

4) You have £3. How many croissants can 
you buy? How much change will you 
get? 



Week 3 – Day 2 
5) You buy two things in the 
baker’s. One is a bread ring. 
You spend £4.14. What else do 
you buy? 
 
6) I have £5. What three things 
could I buy? 
 
7) You have £6. You need 6 
croissants. How much do you 
spend altogether? Can you 
afford another croissant? 
 
8) If you buy one of everything 
in baker’s shop, how much 
money do you spend? 



Week 3 – Day 2 
Q1 

Q2 



Week 3 – Day 2 
Answers 

1) Spend £3.71. change £6.29 
2) 2 loaves and the change is £1.22 
3) Croissant and a muffin 
4) 3 croissants and 39p change 
5) White loaf 
6) Many answers, which have a total of £5 or less. 

How many can you find? 
7) £5.22. You can not afford another croissant. 
8) £8.31 

 



Week 3 – Day 2 
Answers 

 Q1.          (a)     Award TWO marks for the correct answer 

of 192 OR £192.00 

          If the answer is incorrect award ONE mark for 

evidence of an 

appropriate method, eg 

£8.50 × 12 = £102 

£4.50 × 20 = £90 

cost = £102 + £90 

Accept for TWO marks £192.00p OR £192 

00 

Accept for ONE mark £192p OR £19200 OR 

£1.92 OR £19.20 OR £1920 as evidence of 

an appropriate method. 

Answer need not be obtained for the award of the mark. 

Up to 2 

(b)     16 

1 

[3] 

Q2 



Day 3 
YEAR 6         WEEK 3 



Week 3 – Day 3 

Q1) Bob has £3.98. He wants to buy a 
book which costs £5.55. How much more 
money does he need? 

Q2) I have £5.50 pocket money. I buy sweets 
which cost £1.39. How much money do I 
have left? 

Q3) Yesterday I went shopping. I bought some 
tomatoes for 79p and a bag of potatoes for £2.49. 
How much did I spend altogether? 

Q4) Rachel has £6.15. She wants to buy a 
top that costs £10.99. How much more 
money does she need? 



Week 3 – Day 3 

Q5) I have just been Christmas shopping. I bought 
my sister a bag which cost £7.10 and my brother a 
watch which cost £12.49. How much did I spend on 
Christmas presents? 

Q6) I have £10 to spend on a haircut. 
However, the haircut only costs me £8.36. 
How much money do I have left? 

Q7) A pack of 5 bulbs cost £18.55. 
How much does each bulb cost? 

Q8) I go to the bowling alley and play 
2 games for £8.96. How much does 
each game cost? 



Week 3 – Day 3 
Q1 

Q2 



Week 3 – Day 3 
Answers 

Q1) £1.57 
Q2) £4.11 
Q3) £3.28 
Q4) £4.84 
Q5) £19.59 
Q6) £1.64 
Q7) £3.71 
Q8) £4.48 



Week 3 – Day 3 
Answers 

Q1.          Award TWO marks for the correct 

answer of £2.47 

          If the answer is incorrect, award ONE 

mark for evidence of appropriate working, 

eg (4 + 6 + 7) –14.50 = 2.50 

250 – 3 = wrong answer 

Accept for TWO marks £2.47p 

OR £2 47 

Accept for ONE mark £247p OR 

£247 OR 2470 OR 24.7 

as evidence of appropriate 

working. 

Calculation must be performed for the award 

of ONE mark. 
Up to 2 

[2] 

Q2.          Award TWO marks for the correct answer of £74 

Accept for TWO marks £74.00 OR £74.00p 

OR £74 00 OR £74 00p 

If the answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for evidence 

of appropriate working which involves a complete and 

correct method, eg 

50p × 100 = 5000p = £50 

30p × 80 = 2400p = £24 

£50 + £24 = wrong answer 

OR 

Award ONE mark for £7400p OR £7400 OR £7.40 OR 

£7.40p OR £740p 

as evidence of appropriate working. 

An answer must be given for the award of 

ONE mark. 
Up to 2 

[2] 



Day 4 
YEAR 6         WEEK 3 



Week 3 – Day 4 

Q1) Bart bought a spray can for ____ and an orange T-shirt for ___. How much money did he spend altogether? 
 
Q2) For Christmas, Bart was given a pair of headphones from Marge costing ___. List bought him some headphones 
to match, costing ___. How much did his presents cost all together? 
 
Q3) Bart wanted to dress like Batman for Halloween, so decided to buy a mask for ___. Millhouse lent him a cape to 
match, which cost ___. How much did his costume cost in total? 
 
Q4) Bart went for a drive to see Grandpa. He wore his new chain which cost ___. He also wore his sunglasses from 
Marge___. What is the total of the two items? 



Week 3 – Day 4 

Q5) Bart saved up his pocket money to buy his skateboard, which cost him ___. He wears his blue shorts, which 
cost ___, to perform his cool tricks. How much did this cost altogether? 
 
Q6) Baseball is one of Bart’s favourite sports. He bought a bat for ___. He also brought a red hat for ___ to keep 
the sun out of his eyes. How much did he spend in total? 
 
Q7) Bart lent out his headphones, which costs ___. He also lent out his skateboard costing ____. He was feeling 
very generous and also lent out his bat costing ____. How much did all these items cost? 
 
Q8) What is the total cost of all Bart’s items? 



Week 3 – Day 4 
Q1 

Q2 



Week 3 – Day 4 
Answers 

Q1) £4 
Q2) £7 
Q3) £4.70 
Q4) £4.20 
Q5) £5 
Q6) £4.05 
Q7) £9.50 
Q8) £25.45 



Week 3 – Day 4 
Answers 

Q1.          (a)     £64.30 

Accept £64.30p OR £64 30 

Do not accept £6430 OR £6430p OR 

£64.3 
1 

 

(b)     £4.50 

Accept £4.50p OR £4 50 

Do not accept £450 OR £450p OR £4.5 

If the final ‘0’ is missing from both 

answers, ie answers given are £64.3 and 

£4.5 respectively, award ONE mark only 

in (b). 
1 

[2] 

Q2.          (a)     £1.50 
1 

(b)     Award TWO marks for the correct answer of 250 

          If the answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for 

evidence of 

appropriate method, eg 

•    360 ÷ 90 = 4 

•    1000 ÷ 4 

Answer need not be obtained for the award of ONE mark. 
Up to 2 

[3] 

  



Day 5 
YEAR 6         WEEK 3 



Week 3 – Day 5 

You have spent the last 3 weeks answer questions about 
money. Today, create your own shop and 8 questions. You 
could then test your family or even send to us to answer! 



Week 3 – Day 5 
Q1 

Q2 



Week 3 – Day 5 Answers 
Q1.          (a)     Award TWO marks for the correct answer of £21.80 

Accept £21.80p OR £21 80 

          If the answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for evidence of appropriate working, eg 

3.50 × 4 = 14.00 

1.95 × 4 = 7.80 

14.00 + 7.80 = wrong answer 

Accept for ONE mark £2180p OR £2180 OR £21.8 as evidence of appropriate working. 

Calculation must be performed for the award of ONE mark. 

Up to 2 

  

(b)     An explanation which recognises that each square slab costs more than half 

a rectangular slab or equivalent, eg 

•    ‘Half of £3.50 is £1.75, which is less than £1.95’; 

•    ‘Two square slabs cost more than one rectangular slab’; 

•    ‘Because 12 squares cost £23.40’; 

•    ‘Because it would cost £1.60 more’. 

Do not accept vague or arbitrary explanations, eg 

•    ‘Because he would need more slabs’; 

•    ‘Because square slabs are cheaper than rectangular slabs’; 

•    ‘Because it costs more’; 

•    ‘He is right because the square slabs are £1.95 each and the 

     rectangular slabs are £3.50 each’. 

1 

[3] 

Q2.          Award TWO marks for the correct answer of 20 

          If the answer is incorrect, award ONE mark for evidence of 

appropriate method, eg 

•    30 × £5 = £150 

£150 – £110 = £40 

£40 ÷ £2 = 20 

•    £110 ÷ 30 = £3 each, with £20 left over 

£20 ÷ £2 = 10 

30 – 10 = 20 

          OR 

          a trial and improvement method, eg 

•    30 × £3                           = £90 

10 × £3  +  20  ×  £5       = £130 

15 × £3  +  15  ×  £5       = £120 

Calculation must be performed for the award of ONE mark. 

A ‘trial and improvement’ method must show evidence of 

improvement, but a final answer need not be reached for the 

award of ONE mark. 

Up to 2 (U2) 

[2] 


